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• .FARPAS FOR, SALE'

NEAR CETTITSBINC.
No.l-160 Acres: goodStoneRouse and Barn, with other out-bbildinga-

plenty of good timber, meadow,and nailer.
failing water.

No. 2-7175 Acres: large Stone
House, lug% new Barn, Shops. Sheds,

Corn-cribs''water in nearly every field ;-

ir plenty 'good fruit, sufficient timber andj good meadow.
No. '3-1'25 Acres.: first rateHouse and Harn, and out-building's, excel-

leet'meadolk. good running Water, choicefruit.'liiither, ; nenr the turnpike.No. 4-180 Acres : good largePrick House, with out-buildings, plenty
Eleter failing water at the house and in thefields ; 60 Acres Excellent timber, plentygood meadow, first rate Orchard, of all ,kinds of fruit, good tenant-house, &c.No. 5-200,Acres : large brickHouse,-with back-buildings, large stoneHank Barn, with sheds and cribs, and ell
other out-buildings, such as dry-house,'enttoke-hOuse,' ttc. ; between 50 and 601Acres in good meadow, plenty good tim-ber. good fencing, Orehard of all kinds ofchoice fruit, several wells of water. &c.

0-247 Acres :near Pipe
creek. Frederick enunty.'Md., large StoneHouse. Barn.Smoke•house, Spring-house.sheds, pens; cribs, plentY of water and
fruit, from 50 to 60 acres good timber—-can be hooglit Cheap." .

-No7 I.Os .Arres:ldjoilling•the ahove, good Stone House.Swiss Barn,out buildings, good water, &c. [Thesetwo Finns are handsomely situated on the

NO. B—A Millwith 30 Acresof land, good bulldingi, shops, Sheds,other out-buildings,&c.
Any portion desirous of buying or sell-ing property will, please call upon

F. E.. VANDERSLOOT, Agent.Gettysburg, Pa., Feb. 17-meow
ICPDr. F. E. Vcwocastoor, SUR-GEON' DENTIST; will he at hoine

-afterthe last two weeks in every inonth.

.21131W-IfiVigOT 0001243
'CALL AND SEE THEM:

MISS -111cCLELLAN
As just returned from Fidladclpida

with, a large and welj seledied as-
sortment of FANCY GOODS of every

cielYi.oo sho, invitee the attention
of Ladies aitd , .Gentlemen,) comprisingfashionable
Bonnets & Bonnet Trimmings,

Silks 'Satins
Ladies' Dress Trimmings,

Velvets, Ribbons Artificials, Black Veils,
Blue do. Gloves/Hrisiery, Handkerchiefs,French worked Collars, Cambric, Saconei
,and Swiss Edgings, Insertings,
Sleevis, Mohair and Silk Mita, BlackLace and Embroidered'' Handkerchiefs,
Braids.Falie, Gendemen's Collars, Combs
of all kinds, &a., &a. ' ICrLadies and
Gentlemen gre reqbeited to call and ex-amine Mir Goode. It a ill give'us pleasure
to eltow them.

Starch 31, 1854.—tr •

NEW- 'GOOD! NEW GOODS !

A_BRAM ARNOLD has just returned
from the City with the

I..argia,Chetepett,¢ Beal Selected 'Slocko/Spring and Summer Goods,
ever before offered to the town orcountry,cansisting'in part o. German, French and
Dantean° Cloths, Black & Fancy Conti.mares, Satin & other Vestings, Italian,'Cloths, goat Gingham, Tweeds'Ky.

& inJeans, rage De Lames. M: De Lainea,
Prints, Gingham, and a great variety of
Goods too numerous to mention. ' Also,
a large assortment of Botineta, Para-
sole,'&e.

0:Tea11 and see, as I bin determined
to undnrsell any establishment in the
Town or Comnty,

March 31 1854.—tf • .

MORE NEW GOODS !
EIZICI6I71) SUPPLY.
GEORGE ARNOLD
H_

- -

AS just returned from the City with
anothersupply of seasonable Goods,

among which -is •
Ladies' Dress Goods,

ofevery variety, very handsome end cheap,
Sleeves, Collars and Cuffs, in great variety
and of the latest styles, White and RedCrepe and other shawls, embroidered and
plain Linen Shawls, Ribbons, a beautiful
variety, Bonnets, Trimmings, Calicoes,
Gi tighams,' Hosiery, Drees Silks, Bonnet
Silks and &mins, Edgings, •Inscrtings,
&c., &c.,—with almost any article in
the DRY GOOD line, aslo a lot of
FRESH GROCERIES,

all of which will be sold as cheap as they
can be had at any other establishment in
MIS place. Please call, examine and judge
hr yourselves.

May 12, 1854.

ANTI•NEBRASI£A
HAM, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES.

I'IOIIE ONE, COME ALL, and tellyour neighbors to come, to the Store
of the ..TwO Extremes," and see:
the splendid stock of HATS.

• CAPS, BOOTS and
SHOES, now open-

ing, of the latest style and of every varie-
ty, suitable for the Spring and Summerseason, for Gentlemen, Ladies and *Chil-dren,'

I have made arrangements to haveBoots and Shoes made to order, by thebest of workmen. and of good material, inthe quickestpossible time. •
W. W. PAXTON.Gettysburg, March 31, 1854.—tf

GRIT ATTRACTION!
PA HNESTO UK & SONS has jnat

"7* received and are now opening one of
the laigegt mid most complete atisortinent.
of Spring_and Summer Dress Goodceveroffered to thepublic: Our selection-has..
in been made with great care, i and ourstock purchased at -reduced pence; wefeeprepared to present inducements such
as are rarely offered.. Our stock bf "DryGoode has' never been surpassed and
withthe 'addition 'of our last purchase,
compriaing as it ffoes Cloths of all pd•
ces and qualities, Caggimeree,` Vesting,'Kentucky Jeans, Plaids for Children,Berage De Laines, M. De Lainea, &-
rages, Berage Alpaca; Calicoes, thug.
hams, SHAWLS, (Cashmere, Thibet &

White Crape of every variety.) we chal-
lenge the county to produce their equal,as•regards, to quality and price.

Having added largely to our variety o'
. AGROCBILICEISs
we are prepared Pi 'funnel' the finestqualities of Syrup, Molasses; Sugarote.,dr.c.;at reduced rates; Our stock of Mo-
lasses and Sugar is regarded as the most
complete ever offered in the counry. Wedeem it heedless to enunerate, as wehave always on hand atomplete assort-
ment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Queensware, dm •

Tosatisfy you of the truth of our asser-tion, we only ask you to. call and examine
for yourselt, if you want bargains. • Callearly' at FAHNESTOCKSr•-•

Sign ofthe Red,Ront.
March It 1, 1854.—tf

H.EM EC)ODS.
MARCUS SAMSON

.fAS.opened ands now selling rapidly
at his Store in York street, opposite

the Hank, a very large choice and cheap
assortment, of SUMMER GOODS, to
which he invites the attention of the pub-lic. They have bean selected with greatcare -in the Eastern cities, have been
bought cheap, for cash, and will be soldcheap for- cash--cheaper Mari at any Other
establishment in-Gettysburg. His stock
consists in part of-Black, Blue; Olive, andsGreen CLOTH COATS, with Irock,dress,and,sack coats ;. also 'Tweed, Cashmeret,Italian Cloth, Linen Lustre, Check, Ging-ham, Sea. Grass, Duck andllummer ClothCoats ;.also a superior stock of PANTA:LOONS, consisting in part of excellentand well made French Black Doe-skinCassimere, .Faury Cassimere,'Satinetta,
Velvets, Cord, Linen, and Cottonade.--
The stock of - VER'S comprises -everyvariety of manufachlre—fine black' Satin,Silk, Velvet, Italian Silk,, white,. fancyand buff-Marseilles, Summer • cloth,

FLY NETS -FLY NET
of q"good quality, excellent manufactureand offered at low prices.- I have already
disposed of a rugs number of these arti-
cles and always to the satisfaction of pur-
qhasers. Also .on hand a largo lot ofTRUNKS, Rats, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas;
Boots and Shoes, Window Sliades, Vio-
line, Accordeons, Guitars, Flutes, Fifes,Melodeons, Mirrors, Razors, Spectacles,
Spoons, Watches and Watch Guards, silkand cotton Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Sus-
penders, Gloves, Stockings, Spring Stocks,
Shirts, and shirt Collars, and a splendid
assortment of J EW EI.RY—in fact every
thing in the way of Boy's and Men'sfurnishing line.

irrFirat-rate chewing Tobacco always
on hand—a I are article which ()hewers
are requesied to try.

MARCUS SAMSON.
June 30, 1854.—tf

SM%AIitIV%%-i
H. SKELLY respectfully informsel • his old. Ammo and the public

;enerally, that he contin-
los the TAILORING
3USINESS, at hie old
bind, iu South Baltimore
treet, where he will be

'zippy to accommodate allrho may patronize him.
11 work entrusted to his
re warranted to fit and

be• of most substantial mike. Thankfii
for past favors, he solicits Q continuanceof
public patronage.

%luy O. 1854..-

intakin 60307)55.

S. H. DIMMER
RETURNS hie acknowldegments to

' his, friends for the long continuedand 'liberal patronage extended him, and
invites attention to his present largely in-
creased stock of goods just received from
Philadelphia and New York. He deems
it unnecessary to enumerate the assort-
ment, which will be found to embrace
every variety of goods in his line, viz :

Classical, Theological, School,
Miscellaneous a(#' BOOKS
and Stationery of all kinds, embracing, as
he believes, the largest and beat assortment
ever opened In Gettysburg.

Be also,invites attention to his large
supply of

FANCY GOODS,
Lemiyacing and Silver pens and Pen-cils. Penanives,Plain and Fancy Note
Paper ,and ;Envelopes, Motto Wafers,
Sealing Wai, Poitmoneaus, Soaps, Per-
fumery, of which will be
sold •at 'the 'tc:73. VERY LOWRST

1t:73'021f and .etratnine for yourselves
10',Itie 0)14 established 11.00,11,&,131111/11
•strire.n Clianiberabarg itfreet,a tew doorsrein' the diamond.

, S. H. BUEHLER..cttysburg,,Pa., Oct. ;1,,1853.

I FRESH SEPPLY.
TIE undersigned' hasduet returned

from the Chi\ with a large 'mon-of FRESH HOODS, •which he is pre-. .pared to' sell tit prices which cannot be
beat. His otoqk consists of.'

GROCERIES.Of all kinds, Sugars, Molasses, CoffeesTeas, Salt, Crackers, Cheese, Pick•,
Bled Cucumbers,• Vie. Alse„:

Fruits Sr. Confections,
Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Raisins, Prunes&c.-Also, PO wder,- Shot, Tohacco, Se-
gars, Gail's celebrated German SmokingTobacco, and a variety of other articles—
Also a first-rate assortment of the beet
qualities of

.1414t1T011S,
Wines and Bralidies,'of different .kinds
L E. Rum, Holland Gin, Old Rye, &c—all of which can be had on the lowest

terms at the Store a the subScr tier. in
Sonthltaltimordstreet; nextdoor to the'.Star" office.

li:rAlso, always on hand, a variety ofStone Jugs, &c.—.Give us a call.EMANUEL ZIEGLER,Jr.Gettyshurg, MaY 19, 1854.—tr

1110-11371MT
lIRECIRE STORE.

THE 'Subscribers would respectfully
announce to their friends and the

public.-that" they have opened a NEWHARDWARE STORE in Baltimore at,adjoining the residence of DAVID ZIF:OLER,
Dettysburg, in which they ate opening a
large and general assortment .

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
' l-GROCERIES,

CUTLERY,COACH TRIMMINGS,,Springs, Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings:Paints, Oils, & Dyestuffs,in general, incutling every descriptioJ of

articles in the aboire line of business- 74uwhich they invite the attention of Coarh-
makers, Blacksmi ths, Carpenters; Cabinet.makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, °and the
public generally.
Our stock havingbeen selected with gret:t
ears and purchashed kir Cash, we guartantee,(for the Ready Money,) to disposeof any part of it on as reasonable terms asthey can be purchased any where:We particularly request a call from ourfriends, and earnestly solicit a share ofpublic favor, as we are determined to es-tablish a character for selling Goods atlow prides and doingbusinestion fairprin.;‘

•ciples.
JOEL B. DANNER, s.
DAVID ZIEGLER..Gettysbuig, June i3.1851.---tf.

Ladies' Dress Goods.
jjADIES who are in want of asplendid

assortment of DRESS GOODS,will find it to their advantage by callingon the undersigned and examining hisstock before purchasing.
A. ARNOLD.

Hats and Caps.
ea eg .12 903112,413 TWOULD inform his friends and the
public, thitt he has ou hand-a fineassortment ol HATS of his own _tianu-facture. His stock includes

4111FINE _SILK FIIR, RUSSIA,
AND SLOUCH HATS;

of all kinds and prices ; and alsoall kinds of Summer Rats and
CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
ICPPlease call, examine and judge foryourselves. The undersigned will not be

undersold by any establishment either in
the City or Country.

S. S. M'CREARY
Gettysburg, May 12, 1854.-1 y

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings.
THE 'Gentlemen are respectfully

vited 'o'6ll and ex Amine my snick
of Cloths, Cassimeres pad Arestings, di-
rect from the importers. before purchasing,
as 1 cannot be undersold.

AI3RII ARNOLD. .1

BOOKS) STA TIONERY

One prico—and that as lour 84 atany Establishment out
ofthe City.

FIRE INSURANCE.
T"E "Rdams Counts/ Mutual lire In-

surance Canspanyl' located at Get-•tysburg,.Is now in successful operation,and
for lowness of rates, economical manage-
ment of its affairs, and safety in Insurances,
challenges comparison with any other
similar company. All its operations are'
conducted under the personal supervision
of Managers selected by the Stockholders.Th 3 Books of the Company are at all times
open to the inspection of tlidse insuring in
IL Alpotravelling agents are employed,persons desfring to insure can take ap-
plication to• either of the Menagirs, from iwhom all requisite informaticyi can be 'gained. 004.The Managers are : •
Borough--George Swope, D. A. Buehler, DWills 'A. B. Kurtz, Samuel R. Russell. R.

Shoals, 8. Fahnestock, D. M'Creary, D. Mc-
,Conaughy.

Menelleu—Wm. B. Wilson,
Cumberland--Robert McCurdy, •
etraban—Jacob King,
F6nklin—Andrew Heintzelman,
Hamiltonban—Amos W. Megiuly, J. J.Kerr.
Liberty—Abraham Krise.
Reading—Henry A : Picking,
Latiinore'—Jacob Grim,
.Mountjoy—Joseph Fink,

Oxford—John L. Noel.
Huntington—B. F. Ganiner.

President.-. -CirEORGE SWOPE.
~Vice Piinaident—SAmelti. IL Edema..

Seeretary--D. A. litmacsa.' S
Treesurep—Davin...lllTawir. •,•

lEaccutive Cointnittee--ANnazw Hanimitin,
MAN, Ronerir Al'Ouitor, JAcoirKiNe.

.0pt.15, 1854—tr. •
'

•

tiFEARLESS. AND FREE."

GETTYSBURG, FA., FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 29,1854.

The Parting of Summer.
BY MRS. MEMASS.

Remarkable Predlellonx.

Thou'rt bearing hence thy roses,
Glad summer fare thee well ;

-

Thou 'rt singing thy last melodies
In every wood and dell.

But ere the golden liontet
Of tby latest lingering day,

Oh, tell me, o'er this chequered earth,
How 63st thou part 4way

Brightly, sweet Summer, brightly !

Thine hours hese Owed by,
Tojoyous birds of woodland boughs,The rangers of the sky.
And brightly in theforests,

To the wild deer wandering tree.
And brightly midst the'gerden flowers,

To the happy humming bee.
But how to human bosOms,

. With all their hopes anti fears,
Acd thoughts that make them eagle-wings,

To pierce the unbotn years 1
Sweet summer ! to thecaptive

Thou bast flown to bbrning dreams
Of thewoods, with all their nhispering loaves

And' the blue rejoicing streams.
To the wastedand the weary,

On the bed of sickness/ bound,
Inswift delirious fantasias,

That changed with every sound.
The sailor on the billows

Is hanging wild and Vain,
For the gushing founts and breezy hint'

And the homes of earth again.
And unto ma, glad Suninter!

How but thou flown taint: !

My chsinless,fontstepaniantht has kept,

From my haunts ofacing sad glee.
. ~,-. rThou hail 'flown in way/ and visions,

.' In memories of the‘l44., . • • • -'''in ihadows from a troabled heart, -,

O'er thy sunny patharaY; shed.
In brief and sunny str i ngs

To fling a weight asi e, i•—: '
''Midst these thy roelcilli Ititre ceased

And all thy,roses died..,-
I

Hut, oh, thou gentle Summer !

If I greet thy floweramree Moir),
'Bring,' meagain the buoyancy '

Wherewith my soul kb.`puld soar.
Give me to hail thy autishineWith amg 'and Spirit free,
Or in a purer sir-than taitMay that petit meeting ins.

Cardinal 3forton, Archbishop of Canter-bury, early predicted the—future greatnessof Sir Thomas More.. Pointing to thebuy one day he said to those about him :

"That youth will one day be the ornamentof England."
Cardinal Wolsey, 'though a bu teller'sson, had nu earlypresentiment of his fu-

ture great eminence. He used to say,that if he could but once set foot at court,the possessor of an bumble benefice, "thanbe hid not hesitate to say. that "henceforth 1there was no favor to which ho dared notaspire."
At .4'liitetr,- ,OcudtitfterwaMis'Cardinalde .Rets, composed certain retidniscences,

ofearly studies, on reading which', 'Riche-lieu exclaimed, "Here's a dangerous fel-lotv."

A Homo In 1110.
. .Oh t'aek not a homeoin time trioas of pride,Where Whemarble shines u (tie.pilla r. and

, - 4 7 -

Though the roof be of.gold cold,
And jay 'may not be fotidd. in turch•lighted

halls, •;A,
But seek for a bosom all honeicwed true, •

Where love once avrakeu'dOlo never depart:Turn,. ruin, to that breast, lili tit-the dove , to its
nest,

And you'll flint there'kuoVga like it hotzte iuthe heart
Ohl link but one spirit that'a 'warmly

Tt.at will hriehteno.your pleasure and *glace
Your care;

Find a soulyou can't trust as the kind and, the

And he sure the world holds no treasure so
rare.

Then tho (rayon of misfortonernay shadow oar
lot,

The cheek-searing tear-drops ,of'sorrow mar

Marshal Turenne, in his early south,
propheticalty foretold the distinction in
arms to 'whaelihe would.rise.. But doubt.less. Otero are few youths who enter- thearmy, full of ardor • and {courage, who do
not predict for, themselves the career of a.hero and- . '

Milton, in his early writings, ;foreshad;
owed his grent'poeth; then not matured iuhis mind. .11e declared Ida intention',many years before ho commenced his task,
of writing some great poem :for posterity,
"which the 'World could not willingly let(lie." ' •

start,
But it ameneser shedsa halo, fur him; .•

Who can turn 'for repose to a home in theheart.

Influence ofn Newxpaper,
A school teacher who had beeii enga•

gcdalong time inns profession. and was
witnessing the influence of a newspaper
upon the minds of a &roily of children,
writes thus tothe editor of the Ogdensburg
Sentinel

2 Bossed, when- a youth, was presentedto a number of. prelates by one of thebishops TA:II6 Ch•Ureib who said of hint,w heli he he(f '4)l4' ',That ,young !nonwho has just gene" forth, will be oneof the ,greatest luminaries of the oburch.".Mazarin early predicted the brilliantcareer of Louis XIV. Ho said of hint. "hehas in hitu stuff for four kings ;" and atanother time, '"lie may Wit) the road alittle later than others, but he will go muchfurther."

'6l have found that those scholars of
both sexes and all ages, who haveaccess tonewspapers at hOme, when compared with.
those who have nor, are better readers,
excellent in pronunciation and emphasis,
and consequentlyread more understanding.
ly, are hotter .spellers, and define words with
Mere ease and accuracy. They obtain a
practical knowledge of geography in gluiest

1 halt the -time it requires others ; as the
newspaper, has made them acquainted with
the lepution of the important places, ti-tions, .their government, and doings on
the globe: They arc better gietnarians,
for having become so familiar with every
variety of style in the newspaper, from the
common-place advertisement to the finish-ed and chissical 'oration of the statesman,
they wore readily comprehend the mean.
ing of the text: They write better cern-
positiotts,"using better language, contain•
tug more thoughts mere clearly ,and con-
th.etedly expressed. These young men
who have for. years been readers of the
.newripapers. are always taking-the lead inthe: debating society. .exhibiting a more
extensive knowledo upon a greater, variety
of Subjects, andexpressingb their views with
a greaterfluency, calmness, and correct-
ness in the ,use of language."

CONFIDENCE IN Os i ts hen a
crisis befalls you, and the emergency re-
quires' more' courage' and noble manhood
to meet it,be equal to the requirements
of the moment; and rise superior to the ob-
stacles in your path. The universal tes-
timony of men whoie experience exactly
coincides with yours. furnishes the conso-
ling reflection that difficulties may be end-
ed by opposition. There is no blessing
equal to the possession of a stout heart.—If you prove recreant In the hour of trial
you are.the worst ofrecreants and 'deserve
no compassion. Be not dismayed nor
unmanned when you should be bold and
daring, unflinching and resolute. •

Swedenborg says that •though the vir-
I gins he saw in heaven, were beautiful, the
wives were incomparably more beautiful,and went •on increasing in beatity ever.
more." . Thetis certainly an entourage.
ment for the girls to. gat married;; Whatgirl would willingly remain single in tins
world at the 'expense of her beautY in the
next.

Jenny Lidd's bnither, who was one of
the crew of the Cyane, madea speech at, a

nearBoiton, the other day. lid is
ashamed of the Greytown affair.

The potato crop, throughput Ireland,
show, with the exception of a few
&Ida which were sown it the dry season
of April, and which rotted in the ground,
univeraal luxuriance.

One day a mason, named Barbo, said toMadame do Maintenou, who was at thattime the wife of Searron, "After muchtrouble, a great king will love you- ; youwill reign ; but although at the summit offavor, it will bo of no benefit to you ". He.added some remarkable details, which' op-
peered to cause her. scone emotion.. Herfriends rallied' her about tho prediction,when the conjuror said to them, with the
air of It man confidentof the truth of whathe said, "You will be glad to kiss the hemofher garment, then, instead of amusing
yourselves at herexpense.” •

Onthe other baud, Louis XIV one , 'day
observed to Rochefoucauld • and the Duedo Crequi, "Astrologyis altogether false.I had my. horosope drawn in. Italy ; andthey told roe that afterhaving lived a longtime, I would fall in love with an old wo-man, and love her to the end of my days.
Is there the least likelihood of that ?'
And so saying, he burst into laughing.—.- 1
But this did not, nevertheless, hinder him
from marrying Madame de Maintenon,
when she was fifty years old l So that
that both the .predictions of the masonand of the Italian conjuror came true at
last

When Voltaro was engaged in the study
ofclassical learning, the father Lojay was
once very much irritated by the insolence
of his repartees, and taking him by the
collar, shook him roughly suying-H"Wretched youth I you the stand-ard of deism in.France. Father Pulu, Vol
taire!s confessor, did not less correctly di-
vine the futnre career of his young
penitent when he said of him, "This
boy is devoured by a thirst for celeb-

!rity."
Sterne has told an anecdote of, what hap-

pened to him °meat Halifax. The dohool-
master had got -the ceiling newly white-

' washed, and the mischievous boy mount-
ing the stops almost before the job was
completed, daubed with a brush on theceiling the words, in capital letters, Lau.Sterne ; but he would not have the name
effaced, seeing that Sterne was a boy of
genius, and certain to make a reputation
iu the world. Let us conclude by adopt-
ing the thought of Goethe :

"Our desires are the presentiments of
our faculties which lie within us—the pre-
cursors of those things whan we aro capa-
ble of performing.

Than which we would be, and that

For. one prediction that comes true,
many hundreds fail. of which we 'neverhear. Many a fond mother predicts a pro-
fessorship, or judgeship, or bishopric, for
a favorite son, who, nevertheless, slinksthrough the world among the crowd of un-known people. For all that; sundry re-
markable predictions have, atvarious times,been uttered, which have become true, andiyet nothing miraculous has beenattributed
to them. .

Sylla said to Caesar, when ho patdonedhint at the earnest entreaty of his friends—!.you wish his pardon—l consent; butknow that thi young mac, whose life you
so eagerly pl d for, will prove the mostdreadful one yof the party which you and!tz
I have defended- • There is in Crew,more than a Marius." The prediction Iwas realized. -

Thomas Aquinas was so unusual simileand reserved in conversation, that his fel-low students 'regarded him as a very medi-
ocre person, and ljoculariy called him thedumb ux of Citily. His •master, Albert,notknowinghimself what. to thinks tookoceasion one day before a large assemblage
to interrogate him on several very pro-
found questions ; to which the disciple re-plied with so penetrating a sagacity, thatAlbert turned toward the youths who sur-rounded his chair, and said—"You callbrotherThomas a dunr# ox, but be wiser- ied that ono day tlio-noise"of his doctrines Iwill be heard all over the world."
.. Erasmus -wrote a composition at twervs
yearn old, which was read :, by a learnedMend ofRegius; and ho was se streck byits therii, 'that he called the youth• to him,and said,•scanning.him keenly, ,".My boy.you will ope day be a great man.": Sully's father predicted him, when onlytwelve years•old, that he would one day'be great by reason- of liintetrage and hisvirtues. - Had not the prophecy come true,we had never heard of it. But Sully was

_early put in the way.of promotion, andonce in the road, the rest is comparativelyeaSy,

TWO DOLLARS PER AMY

A Tintrictlitg
. • ra .The following it not, new,,but true. It

ha been published before, and it Maybe a
majority ofour readers haVe 'seen et; 'but
it will bear a second porugal ', itiebesides
we wish to have it , stereotyped in th.ti ..t,.' o-
hibitionist. The scene, as describeds, a
transcript from real life, and-was eo ti-
ideated to the writer by an eye witness.--N. E Prohibitionist.

"Permit me to illustrate my views of
______

the traffic in moderate drinking, by Ma-Indian Humanity. ting substantially a thrilling scene, whichThe following facts of a young chief of occurred in Connecticut while the. people
t..

the Pawnee amigo, and sou of Old Knife, were gathered together to discuss the meits of the license question, and decide in-.one of the Indians who visited the -city of
whether neighbor* should ,anyWashington, a few ,years ago, from the tor mallYbyare highlloner be permitted to destroy each otherfoot of the Rocky lonntainis. geediug alcoholic drinks.creditable to his couraD ge, his generosity audy

"The town had sufferedgreatly fromhis benevolence. This young warrior,when these events occurred, was about the sale and'use of intoxicating liquors.-- 'tweuty-five years old. At the age of The leading influences were opposed to to.twenty-one his heroic deeds had acquired tai abstinence. At the making, the cler.for him, among his people, the rank of 1gYmat" a deacon and the physician .wero"bravest of the breve. The savage prat- present, and were all in favor of eetitinti-tice of burning and torturing to death itig the custom of license—all in favor oftheir prisoners existed its this nation. An I Permitting a few men of high moral char.'unfortunate female, taken in war, of tycacter to sell alcohol ; for they all agreedIPaducah nation was then destined to this in the opinion that alcohol in ne‘teration,horrible death. The fatal hour, had arri- !when used as a beverage, was a good men-ved—the trembling -Autism. far from bell turn ofClod; and also, that to restict itshome and her friends, was fastened to the I sale or Moderate use was an uujust inter-stake : the whole tribe was assembled oultion upon the benevolence of the Almigh-
ference with human liberty, and a reflec-the surroundingplain, to witness the Ittc.ful scene. Just when the wood was about I tY• , They all united in the belief 'that in

0, 1 the isse-of intoxicating boveragea, 'eiceris' being Icindled and the Spectators were1 the tiptoe of expectation, this young war- alone was to be avoided.rior,-•who sat composedly among the ehitfs, "The feeling appearedto be all one-way,having before prepared two fleet horses+, when a single teetotaller, who was preaentwith the necessary provisionn, sprang front by accident, but who had been a formerhis seat, rushed through the crowd, loos- I resident of the town, begged leave to differcoed the victim, seized her in his arias ; frog, the speakers who :had preceeded him.-plaCed her upon one of the horses anti
m

He entered into a history of the tillagemounted the other Mimed', and made -tlatfrom its earlieet settlement ; he called, theutmost. speed toward thenation and friends attentiou of the assembly to the desoletion 'of the captive. The multitude, dumb and' moderato drinking had brought uponlain-nervelese with anetieatent at the daring I iles stud individuals; he pointed to thedeed, made uo effort to rescue their victim / poor•house,l he prison-house mid the gravefront her deliverer. They viewed it asthe yard, for its numerous victims ;he ,urgedact of their deity, submitted• to it without the people by every consideration of.iner-a murmur, and quietly retired to their vii- cy to let down the flood-gates and preventloge. The released captive was acemnpan- as fat as possible, the continued desolationied through the wilderness towards her of families by the moderate use ofaleohol.home, till she was out of danger. He then But all would not do. ,The arguments ofgave her the horse on which she rode with the clergyman, the deacon and the, physi-the necessary provisions for the remainder I eine, basked by station, learning and inthi-of her jourucy. and 'they parted. On his I epee, were.tuo much for the "single tieto.returning tothe tillage, such was the re- I taller. ,No (me arose to continue the. db. 'ispeet entertained for him that no inquiry 'cushion, or support hint, and the presidentWag made into his conduct; no censure lof the meeting was about to put the quest-trespassed on it ; and since this transact- 1tion—when all at once there -arose it:taiss.: et,*Lien, uo.hurnauasteriftesseliusesseeribeedissisheesiVitaurc41.66 or any Of the Pawnee tribes; Of 'She was thinly oltid, awl ' "er itpietitttiess .. ,it;what. influence is one bold. set iu a good 1 indicated the utmost wretehednese, ' andeunse. I that hermortal career was almost closed..()n the publication of this anecdote at 'After a moment of titmice, and all oyesWashingiou, she young ladies of a female' being fixed upon her, she stretched herat-ettoinerY. in that city, presented this . tenuated body to its utmost height, theirbrave and humane Indian with °handsome !her long arms to their greatest length,silver medal, on which was engmven au I and raising her voice to a shrill pitch, sheappropriate inscription ; accompauied by !vaned upon all to look upon her. "Yes,"an address, of which the following is the 'she said, "look upon 'me and then hear tue.close : ' I All that tho last epeaker hassaid, relative"Brother, accept this token of our uss. to temperate drinking, as being the.father.
_

teem ; end, when you have again the pow- lof drunkennesm, is true. All practice, aller to rave a poor woman front death anti i experience, deeltsres its truth. All drink- •torture, think of this and of us, and fly to' ing of intoxicating phisons, asa beverage,her rescue." • ' -
~ in health, is EXCESS. Look upon me.—--

---------- You all knew use, or once' did. You all •The Clearfield Raftsasan describes the :kuow I was suet the mistress of the best1 opening of a Know Nothing lodge, "at farm. in this town. You all knew, too, I
!mice had one of the best, themost devotedof husba

Curwinsville, as fellows : '.
•

..

• lide. You ell know -I had five no-

.They mumbled there the other evening , ble-hearted industrious boy.in our friend Derrick's blacksmith shop, tiny otiw ?' areHitter,
sWhere

where are they nowtnod we are informed on authority, It" e''
tiny
Yeti all know. You all know they lie a .veu surpassed by that ofthePennsylvanian, ' rout, in yonder church-yard, all—everiinoneproceedings.

of all their wonderful and "hiaaPhomma"lofthem—filling the drunkard's grave I—-:TheWMathaMod-Fifteen candidates were regularly iuiti- Ieratey driukinllgtawugasht to
safe ;believeexcess

t' Anterated, and had it not been for ono. trio,after being "put through" : ought to be avoided ; aml they never ae•five times, still knuoted-Neu,declared he was a democrat, anti th at the
enowledged

"

excess. They q
herwhole thing Matta Whig gull7trap, thee..ex-d you, and you,pointing with'shred of a fiuger, to the PRIEST,.. DEA-positiou-would never have some to light, ('ON, and DOCTOR, "us authority.--

world.
and thus would have been lost to the i They thought themselves safe under much'teachers. But I saw the gradual changeEach candidate was seized by four stale coming over my fatally awl prospects. withwammen, and placed face downwards, on ' dismay.and horror. Ift we all to.eu tinvil block lying on It SOO. After Ibe overwhelmed In onecommove ruin ; Ibeiug rolled five times, from neck to heels,ttried to ward blw; I tried to breakhe was "scooted" over the pavemeni into I die speil__thedelusive spell—in whichthe street, after which he was gathered up, :the idea of the benefits of moderate, drink-brought in, and his head chucked into a • bad • 1d my husband and sons ; '' mgintro vecoal pile, while the "other end" received a; I begged, I prayed ; but the odds 'were 'gentle application of the 'contents of the I ereutly against me. The priest said the"slack tub." He was then called upon greatly

that was destroying my bus-ier his initiation fee of three cents. After baud was a goo reature of God ; thethe fees were collected. ono of the regularly ideavon, (who sits
u nder undthe. pulpit therely initiated started with thefunds to procure :and took our farm to pay his rum bill,)a little -"spirituel eonsolation,"--sloubt- 'sold them the poison; the physician- saidless to wash the wounds of the neophytes, 'that a little was good, and excess ought to—and doubtless for some other purpose.—

After the arrival of the messenger. our re- boyS. fell into the snare and they couldnotporter tuost emphatically "knewnothing." - escape, and one sifter another was convey-Before morning, we are credibly informed, ,ed td" 1 bl of she si. ko the is °nom e grave e run -the rest were in the same situation, and in ant. N.iw look at rue again ; you probe-consequence our exposition must berelAy see use for the lust time ;my sand basend.
almost run. I hate dragged my exhaust-ted frame from my present abode—YOUßPOORHOUSE—to warn you. ALAL--to .
warn you. deacon—to • warn you, also.teacher of God's word,"—and with her
arm high flung and her tall form stretched'to its utmost, and her voice raised to en

' uuearthly piteh, she eltelaimed--" IRIA.LL SOON STAND BEFORE -THE -

iNUMBER,29.

which we desire., present themselves to ourimagination, about us and in the future ;
we prove our aspiration after an objectwhich we already secretly possess. It isthus that an intenseanticipation transformsa real possibility into an imaginary reality.When such a tendency is decided in us, ateach stage •of oar developenicet a portionof our primitive desire accomplishes itself.underfavorable circumstances, by directmeans, and iu unfavorable circumstances,by some more circuitous route, front which,however, we never fail to reach the straightroad again."

THE TEACHER STUMPED.---I hppelled
in a school room one day, while a class
of very small boys and girls were reciting
a lesson in arithmetic. It Was about'theiifirst lesson.

"Five from five leaves how many r--asked the.teacher ofa little girl Some sixyears of age.
—..After a-moment's reflettinn, she an. JUDGMENT-SEAT OF, GODANDswered--"five." • . suArL MEET YOU THERE..YOU"How do You make that out 1" said FALSE, GUIDES, AND BE A SWIFT.the teacher. WITNESS AGAINST lOU ALL! I-

'

Eloldit.g her little hands nut toward him,' "The miserable female vanished. a deadshe said, ..here are- five fingers on my silence pervaded the assembly, the priest,right and five on the other- Now, if 1 deacon, and physician hung their beads;take ;he five fingers on my left hand awav the president of the meeting put amine*from the five fingers on my, right haort lion—Shall we have any more towon't five remain r alcoholic poisons, to be drank ai A bey.L',l'he teacher was stumped and obliged-erne ? The response iras nasnimetto.—,to knock under. i.NO! ' •
"Friends of humanity everywherotwhaaThere are in the United States 1180 would have been your verdiot, had you allbanks with an aggregate capital of near been there ? It must also •Ma been--400 millions of dollen!,and a circulation NO !".

of over 188 million,and a basis of neatly I70;millions.

3.lrrat.—Durios the drought., it is saidthe milk dealers intended to raise the price •of that article on *Mount of the scarcityof water.

Love one human being., purely en 4
warmly, andyou will lore all, -Thalreartrin ibis heaven. like the wamknisig tarno
sees nothing. front the dew drop to the
ocean but a mirror, _which iirein sad


